
 CONTRACT SERVICE POOL 

Contract of provision of services that cons0tutes, on the one hand:    
The administrator or Owner of the house represented in this act by _________ 
And on the other HIDROEQUIPOS the company, represented in this act by   __________ 

According to the following DECLARATIONS AND CLAUSES: 

DECLARATIONS 

1. THE CLIENT declares 
o It declares to be a natural person, in full use of its facul0es, and that it has no impediment 

whatsoever to be bound by virtue of this CONTRACT. 
o That for all the effects that derive from the present contract, it indicates as its address: 

  
______________________________________________________________________ 

2. THE COMPANY declares 
o Be a legal en0ty HIDROEQUIPOS, in full use of its powers and that has no impediment to be bound, 

under this CONTRACT. 
o That it has the technological and administra0ve resources and that its staff is properly trained to 

carry out pool maintenance services and to create contracts like such. 

CLAUSES 

1. This Contract will begin to take effect from:  _______ and will ends on _______ 
2.  If the client decides to extend the contract, it must be no0fied to the company by 

email during the last week of _________ .  
3. The maintenance service includes: 

We will do 2 (two) visits a week between Monday and Saturday at a 0me between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm, 
prior agreement between both par0es to set the hours and access to the facili0es. 
1 (one) technician every 15 days by a supervisor to confirm the performance of our staff, as well as technical 
reviews of the equipment to ensure its proper func0oning.   



Service pool consist in vacuum, brushed, cleaning of cartridges or sand filter, pump and 0mer control, 
chemical products apply, all the supply of environmentally friendly, biodegradable products and cleaning 
accessories and all necessary to carry out the maintenance of your pool. 
Monthly reports of the pool service, also, eventuality reports when some repairs its required.   

EXTRA SERVICE AREAS 
As addi0onal services this contract will includes: 
 Purifica0on System in op0mal condi0ons,  whether it is automa0c, manual or cartridge, consists of 
keeping clean (backwashing), programmed (in case if it is automa0c),  replacing the filtering or purifica0on 
accesories on 0me (does not include cost of accessories), the client will be free to provide them or ask us to 
supply them), this in order to ensure that at all 0mes the purifica0on system is opera0ng properly. 
Every 6 months a bacteriological analysis by a cer0fied company, verifying the quality of the water.   
  
Irriga0on system in op0mal condi0ons,  consists of: adjus0ng each sprinkler, cleaning nozzles and filters, 
replacing any sprinkler, pipe or damaged accesories, (does not include the cost of accessories)  the client  
will be free to provide them or ask us to supply them) so that at all 0mes the specified areas that were 
originally planned.  

Eventuali0es will be informed when it is required to repair or change any equipment, as well as accesories 
for the same and that are not included in this contract. The CLIENT shall be free to authorize such work or 
choose another company to carry it out. 

4. All addi0onal work will be charged extra, all that is required in services such as major repairs, 
modifica0ons, changes, replacements of equipment, accessories, work and/or any other service or work 
for anomalies or failures caused by non expert people, uncer0fied and/or outside Hidroequipos have 
maneuvered improperly and without prior approval, causing par0al or total damage in the opera0on 
and/or useful life of (the) equipment (s), including likewise those failures due to natural wear, power 
failures, low or high voltage, and/or any other eventuality that due to failures and/or causes derived 
from the above men0oned as well as any cause of force majeure that encloses and/or is beyond the 
supplier's reach.  

5. Monthly reports, where the condi0ons of the pool and the eventuali0es that may occur during the 
month are reported. 
6. This means of communica0on is established by e-mail indira_maintenance@hidroequipos.com, as 
well as telephone 624 240 3174 to receive informa0on and / or comments about the service. 



5. Every 15 days a Supervisor will review the proper func0oning of the filtering system. 
✔ That the filtering materials are in good condi0ons. 
✔ Proper technical programming according to the needs of your pool, the required opera0on 

0mes, variable speed pumps and/or any smart equipment. 
✔ The op0mality of the water’s chemical ranges. 
✔ Hea0ng equipment. 
✔ Ligh0ng system 
✔ Cleaners job 
✔ Eventuality  

NOTE: Services not included: All addi0onal work will be charged extra, all that is required in services such as 
major repairs, modifica0ons, changes, replacements of equipment, accessories, labor and/or any other 
service or work that due to anomalies or failures caused by virtue of inexperienced people, not cer0fied 
and/or outside Hidroequipos have operated improperly and without prior approval, causing par0al or total 
damage in the opera0on and/or useful life of (the) equipment (s), including likewise those failures due to 
natural wear, power failures, low or high voltage, and/or any other eventuality that due to failures and/or 
causes derived from the above men0oned as well as any cause of force majeure that encloses and/or is 
beyond the supplier's reach.  

COSTS AND PAYMENT CONDITIONS 

 1.- For the maintenance services, the client agrees to pay monthly the amount of________  plus taxes.  
(16% if an invoice is required).   
       
 2. For your own safety and that of our staff, we do not accept cash payments, It can be via wire transfer, 
deposit payments: 

I ACCEPT:                             I ACCEPT: 
                                                           

THE CLIENT                                 ADMINISTRATION SERVICES 


